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ashore again, still talking and still laughing. O happy Burmans.
Children of impulse whether for good or evil ; content to enjoy
to-day and to take no heed for to-morrow ; trusting Destiny ;
accepting the good with the bad and laughing at both. Poverty
robed in silk—Want decked out in flowers. Generous you are
and vindictive ; strong in your beautiful Buddhist faith and
strong in your passions ; living leisurely, working when there
is no money and spending it when there is on a little feasting and
a little finery, a little more in charity and in " acquiring merit/*
be it by the offering of a handful of flowers at the feet of a benign
image of the Buddha or the raising to the memory of the Great
Teacher of a humble pagoda. Easily led aright and still more
easily led astray, with ears inclined to the murmurs of sedition
and hearts prone to turmoil and unrest. On the one hand order,
security but taxes to pay, and misunderstandings. Life becoming
more and more difficult and the lure of men tempting you to the
cities, to harness you to the treadmill of industry ; depriving you
of your happiness and of your beauty and of your souls, to leave
you crushed and bruised under the heel of the Idol of Wealth—
their wealth not yours—broken and hopeless. O still happy
Burman, Keep and cherish your happiness for there is little of
it in the world to-day and many who would deprive you of it.
On the other hand be not misled by the secret whisperings of the
jungle, the promises which can never be fulfilled—the breath of
rebellion, the urgings to revolt—for on that road lies death.
Eschew violence but close your ears, too, to the men who would
take you away from the happy haven of your river banks to the
dust and the dirt and the degradation of the oilfields and the
docks. The West may have given much to the East but it has
also taken much away and many have fallen by the wayside.
Day succeeds day in the pleasant idleness of river travel and
yet every day has its incidents and its interests and always there
are the river banks so full of beauty and colour. At night, for
there is no travel after sunset, the steamer ties up below some
village fragrant with the blossom of its fruit trees. Often our
destination is reached quite early and in the cool hours of the
afternoon and there is time to wander through the rice fields or
to seek some jungle path through the dense forest rich in flower-
ing trees that overhang half-hidden creeks or rise above the other
growth. Great black butterflies float between the tree trunks
and far above strange birds call to one another* Now and again
timid monkeys peep through the tangled branches to witness the

